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Photo above taken by Sandi Tinyk at the Philadelphia Flower Show on a trip cosponsored by Barrington Garden Club and the
Barrington Community School.

President’s
Message

container gardening. I am hoping
to have some new vendors this
year for your shopping
enjoyment.

am always willing to try to work it
into my schedule.

Spring is around the corner and I
am ready for warmer weather
and to get outside. The Flower
Show was a success this year…it
was hard work but very
rewarding. I have had a chance to
relax on vacation and I am ready
to get back on track with the
RIFGC. We have many things on
the docket before the end of
June.

Karen Kestenberg is working on
the landscaping for the Habitat
for Humanity house in Bristol and
hopefully soon will be planted.
We are in need of boosting our
funds for our Habitat for
Humanity program; it takes about
$1500.00 to plant a single home
by giving them more mature
trees and plants to ensure
prosperity. I am hoping to have
an historical walkathon in June in
Roger Williams Park with lunch
afterwards.

"Science has never drummed up
quite as effective a tranquilizing
agent as a sunny spring day."
- W. Earl Hall

The Annual Meeting and
Luncheon is next month and we
are looking for a good turnout.
We have almost 100 tickets sold
and doubling that number would
be awesome. The speaker will
talk and demonstrate on

I am looking forward to the
Spring and if you have any events
you would like me to come to I

Enjoy the warmer weather!

Catherine D. Moore
President, RIFGC, Inc.
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Spring…In Living
COLOR!
Picture Gallery
From horticulture to photography
to artistic crafts, juniors and of
course floral design, RIFGC put on
quite a display. I daresay we were
the highlight of the Spring Flower
and Garden Show overall. Forgive
me for not crediting photographers
and designers by name in our picture
gallery- there are so many of you to
thank and I hoped you might allow
for creative license this time -so that
we might feast on a little extra eye
candy! Your humble editor- Blakely
Szosz

Congratulations
to our membership and
our 2016 Flower Show
Chair Catherine D.
Moore on an overall
exquisite display of
talent!
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Save the dates!
*March 15: Cindy-Wood Garden
Club presents Paul Split to celebrate
their 40th anniversary. Please see
flyer for details and contact Joni
Plunkett 401-885-2868 or Marcia
Pearce 401-667-2599 to RSVP.
*Thursday, March 24: RIFGC Board
meeting, 10:00AM at Roger Williams
Park Casino; social time at 9:30.

raconteur, Kent will present a
program featuring live plant material
suitable for planting in our area.
Plant materials will be available for
purchase after the presentation. 37$
per person and final date for
reservations is April 20.
*Friday, April 29: “Fashion in
Bloom” presented by the Somerset
Garden Club from 6:00 to 9:00 pm
Clifton Assisted Living Community
444 Wilbur Ave., Somerset, MA.
Floral Designs, Fashion Show,
Illustrations by Somerset Berkley
Regional High School, paintings
created by resident artists at Clifton
and refreshments & live music.
Tickets: $15.00 Contact: Carole
Ploski, 508-672-6080, (or) Deb St.
Pierre, 508-673-4822.

* Wednesday, April 6: Beginner
and Advanced Design & Horticulture
Study Group meeting at the North
Scituate Community Center 546 W
Greenville Rd. (Rte. 116), North
Scituate, RI. Please try to come
at 8:30 am to help set-up for the
Beginners’ class or at 9:30 to help
assist the students. RSVP Vicki
Iannuccillo
viannuccil@aol.com

*May 7: Bristol Garden Club’s 5th
annual plant sale from 9:30-2:30 at
the Quinta Gamelin Community
Center, 101 Asylum Road, in Bristol.
Come and take a stroll on the
adjacent bike path before you shop!
Anyone looking to donate spring
plants from subdivision we will pick
them up. Call or email Karen
Kestenberg or Carol Glanville for
additional information.

*Thursday, April 14: Angle Tree
Garden Club presents Bill Graham’s
“The Little Black Dress” 11:00am2:00pm at An Unlikely Story
Bookstore 111 South Street
Plainville, MA 02762, Program &
Luncheon $30 per ticket. Seating is
limited to 100 guests. Tickets must
be purchased in advance. Call
Marilyn McDeed: 508-695-0923

*Saturday, May 21: Gentian Garden
Club’s Spring Plant Sale from 9am to
noon, rain or shine. Location:
Community House at 546 West
Greenville Rd. North Sciuate, R.I.
02857. Plant sale will feature a wide
variety of perennials, wildflowers
and herbs that are from member's
gardens. Chaired by Second Vice
President Diane Greggerson
diane924@yahoo.com or 860-9632134.

*Thursday, April 28: RHODE
ISLAND FEDERATION OF GARDEN
CLUBS ANNUAL MEETING &
AWARDS LUNCHEON. Beginning
10:00 am at QUIDNESSETT
COUNTRY CLUB in North Kingston.
Our speaker is Kent Russell, The
Garden Guru, from Churchville, PA.
Perennial specialist and garden club

*Monday, May 30: Barrington
Garden Club and Hameho Garden
Club proudly invite you to attend the
dedication of the Blue Star Memorial
Marker at Police Cove Park, County
Road, Barrington, RI. at 11:00am. All

are welcome. Contact Sandi Tinyk,
Sue Redden, or Blakely Szosz with
questions.
* Wednesday, June 8: South
County Garden Club will celebrate its
95th year with a flower show and
lecture free and open to the public at
The Dunes Club 137 Boston Neck
Road Narragansett RI. Flower Show
is open from 1:30-4:00. Lecture by
Marta McDowell “Beatrix Potter’s
Gardening Life” is 2:00-3:00 PM
followed by a book signing.
Currently they are soliciting entries!
Please visit
southcountygardenclubofri.org to
view the schedule. Contact Sue
Winter (401 789-1694,
susanw@builders-surplus.com) or
Janice Panoff (401 782-2256,
janicepanoff@post.harvard.edu) for
further details. Please join us to
celebrate our 95th year with a
lecture and flower show in a
beautiful setting!

FROM THE EDITOR…
Submissions for the next issue of the
RIFGC NEWS are to be sent to RIFGC
President Cathy Moore before May
1st. The next issue covers June, July
and August. Feel free to submit
photographs and articles of past or
upcoming events as well as dates for
events you feel the membership
should know about. I hope you enjoy
this issue of the NEWSBlakely Szosz
NEWS Chairman
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I have trouble sticking to a formal exercise routine. I've tried Tai Chi- instead of relaxing, I became impatient with the slow pace.
I am currently trying Cardio and Zumba. I prefer the latter but have other activities that prevent my steady attendance.
I do exercise regularly however. I walk daily. The drugstore, bank, library, and supermarket are all within a mile or two. I also do my own
housework and climb two flights of stairs often each day (bedroom on second floor and laundry room downstairs).
Now to the crux of this article. I GARDEN.
I did some research and found a list of CALORIES BURNED to give you some perspective.
1. Raking the lawn for 1 hour = 292 calories = Starbucks Grande Cafe Latte (whole milk)
2. Planting seedling shrubs or weeding 1 hour = 306 calories = 4 glasses of wine
3. Digging or laying sod 1 hour = 340 calories = 1/2 Big Mac
HELPFUL TIPS that I’ve found in my readings
1. Use a cushion, if kneeling. Keep back straight and don't sit on your heels. Stand up and stretch your legs every 10 minutes.
2. Use a lightweight, long handled shovel; don’t overload it. Bend at the knee and step forward as you raise and dump each shovelful of soil.
3. Bend at the knees and hips when picking up tools.
4. Work such as raking and carrying leaves can tone the arms and increase flexibility and strength. You can expend as much effort raking the lawn
as you would during a leisurely bicycle ride.
5. Gardening is excellent for improving strength, endurance, and flexibility, and it can be of great help in reducing the risk of high blood pressure,
heart disease, diabetes, obesity, and other medical conditions.
6. Don't forget a hat, gloves, sun screen, and insect repellant.
If you are no longer comfortable gardening, invest in flowering perennials. Giving you color outside, they can also be cut and taken
inside to adorn your home. Hydrangeas, for instance, are long lasting blooms that need little care and add interest to the garden as well as the
home. Drying beautifully with little color lost, hydrangeas last a year or more or until you, like me, have so many filled vases that there is no room
for anything else.
There are many ways to use dried hydrangeas, but that is a topic for a later article.
ROCHELLE KIERON
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From NGC at www.gardenclub.org Increase Awareness and Encourage Conservation!
The 2015-2017 NGC President’s Special 2-Year Project, “Service in Action”, is intended to increase awareness
of the seriousness of the demise of pollinators and amphibians and encourage conservation and protection
efforts by clubs, the general public and governmental agencies.
Often called the first bio-indicators; amphibians and pollinators, by their presence, abundance, and activities
reveal the state of their ecosystems. Pollinator and amphibian populations are declining worldwide through
the effects of pesticides, habitat destruction, diseases, parasites, global warming, and introduced predators.
Education, habitat conservation, and protection of at risk populations are issues we can change through our
actions.
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Edgewood Garden Club
71 active members
It is very difficult to name my favorite Edgewood Garden Club activity; there were so many great programs to choose from. That
being said, a particular workshop does stand out as the members got downright dirty and laughed their way to wonderful creation. It was
conceived when the EGC board felt that we needed to thank our members for all the hard work they put in to our local garden tour and
flower show in June of 2013. The goal was to provide our members with a few creative, hands-on garden oriented workshops; a tall order
given the majority of the workshops would be during the winter months when the ground was frozen.
Vera Bowen and Vicki Iannuccillo led us through the satisfyingly messy process of creating our own hypertufa planters in March.
Vera brought the chief materials and members brought the bling; shells, glass beads, sea glass and dried flowers embellished our creations.
The hypertufa planters cured in our basements until April. As the members looked forward to spring gardening, our April program saw our
hands in real garden soil as we planted our hypertufa creations with succulents and small herbs.
EGC members added another dimension to this project when we showcased some of our creations in the world of social media. We
created a collection of photographs from our maturing hypertufa planters and submitted them to Instagram last fall, allowing us to share
them not only with other club members, but the general public too. Feel free to view this project by finding us on Instagram @egc100 (you
will need to sign up for an Instagram account in order to view photos).
Sheryl McGookin

Western Cranston Garden Club
Active Voting Members: 56, Associate Members: 12, Honorary Members: 5
Co-Presidents: Linda Alves and Sharron Casey
Theme for our club’s program for 2015-2016: “Flowers and Friends of our Garden”
Linda Alves and Sharron Casey, Co-Presidents of the Western Cranston Garden Club, discussed our most memorable program
together; favoring the November 2015 workshop program meeting entitled "Holiday Happiness in a Ball".
We felt the timing to create a kissing ball would jump start the beginning of the holiday season. It would also give our members a
chance to showcase their holiday ball within or around their home for a holiday atmosphere. (The origin of a holiday ball is from the UK)
The significance was to be hung over doorways to ward off evil and bring good health and happiness to the home.
This workshop was led by our member, Sara Worthington, who guided us through the various steps to assemble the holiday ball.
Sara had shown our club approximately twelve years ago and graciously stepped forward again to help us recreate this holiday piece. This
was a special moment for many of us: it was like going back in time.
The members were enthusiastic, eager to learn and many brought in an assortment of ribbons and accent pieces to enhance a
personal touch.
The evening was filled with excitement, sharing and laughter which brought to mind the true spirit of the season.
Linda Alves and Sharron Casey

Gentian Garden Club
51 Members
Theme: Plant, Grow, Harvest
2 programs stand out as enjoyed by all members of the Gentian Garden club. Both were led by members of the club.
The first was our November program entitled, Magical Moss Winter Dish Garden lead by Lois Hartley and Layanee DeMerchant.
The program gave us a tremendous amount of info on the different mosses found in our area along with actual samples, followed by a
demonstration of the many creative things you can with moss. Included were, dish gardens, pictures using moss and holiday decorations.
The presentation was fun and informative.
The second was our December program entitled, Holiday Tablescape, Creating a Holiday Centerpiece led by Linda Proulx. Linda
had several centerpieces that she had created, each more original and delightful than the last. At the end of the program a raffle lead by
Lois Hartley was held for the centerpieces and we raised some money for the club.
Kathy Bessette
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Chatham Village Garden Club
Warwick, RI
President-Janice Marcello
PRESIDENT'S FAVORITE PROGRAM

The Chatham Village Garden Club has had an active year of programs but my favorite program was called "Designs by Sheila-a
workshop”. A large attendance of our members were on hand for this hands on workshop. Our presenter was Sheila Bouchard who owns
her own floral shop in Rehoboth, MA. She has named her shop, "Designs by Sheila." Sheila is a freelance floral designer who specializes in
weddings and other events. She is certified through the New England School of Floral Design.
She has done presentations with us before. Sheila is knowledgeable, funny and has a natural way of making her audience feel very
comfortable. She tries her very best to give her all so that her workshops are a learning experience, and enjoyable.
On this special night in November, we made cornucopias. All the materials were available and there were many choices of fresh
and dried materials to choose from. The women were totally engaged in this activity and the end results were extraordinary. Everyone one
was the creation of the individual and they were all different. We all had so much fun. Our club loves to have workshops and this one was
one of the best. But this one will be remembered as one of the very best.
Sincerely, Jan Marcello

Plum Beach Garden Club
Last year, members of Plum Beach Garden Club continued to live their mission of improving and sharing their knowledge and
interest of all things horticulture, floral design and landscaping. In addition to welcoming three new members, highlights included
coordinating the design and installation of new landscaping for the North Kingstown Food Pantry. Members also worked with students at
Stony Lane Elementary School, educating them on the Monarch butterfly’s plight. The outreach project garnered a Grow Hope
Community Grant from the Women’s Club of South County. The Club hosted a highly successful fundraising luncheon at the Dunes Club
and between them, PBGC members Marion Bartkiewicz and Brenda Johnston took home three blue ribbons for their entries in the 15
Newport Flower Show. More good things to come in 2016!
Submitted by Sue Colby - PBGC Recording Secretary
Pictured below are two PBGC highlights of 2015: installing new landscaping at the North Kingstown Food Pantry and a Monarch
butterfly education project working with young students at Stony Lane Elementary School.
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SOMERSET GARDEN CLUB
The Somerset Garden Club began the 2015-2016 season in September with a new slate of enthusiastic officers. Monthly
programs educated and entertained members and guests with presentations on The Gardens of France, Terrariums, The Art of Della
Robbia, Butterflies & Hummingbirds, Herbs, and Whales. In March and April joint meetings were held with the Swansea and the Fall River
Garden Clubs, respectively.
Seasonal plantings continued at key focal points in town as well as ongoing beautification and fall/spring maintenance at the
Nathan Slade and Bowers Cemeteries. The club was pleased to present “Curb Appeal” awards to three deserving Somerset homeowners,
recognizing and encouraging efforts made to enhance residential properties. We look forward to presenting additional awards in the fall.
Members participated in a December greens workshop with the Somerset Historical Society to create seasonal arrangements for
the Society’s annual Holiday Open House. At Christmastime, our members again generously donated items to the Brockton Veterans
Hospital Gift Shop, enabling patients to choose holiday gifts for their loved ones.
On Friday evening, April 29, we will present “FASHION IN BLOOM,” a multi- generational event being held at the Clifton Assisted
Living Community. Members will exhibit original floral designs inspired by vintage fashions, using either fresh or silk materials. Art
students from Somerset Berkley Regional High School and resident artists at Clifton will also participate. The evening includes a fashion
show presented by a local clothing shop, live music, and refreshments. Proceeds from this fundraiser will help us sustain our town
gardening projects and continue to provide quality programs for our members and guests.
Applications are being accepted for our Annual Scholarship, which will be awarded in late spring. Culmination of the club’s year
will be our Annual Banquet in June at Sakonnet Vineyards.
Deborah St. Pierre, President
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Rehoboth Garden Club
Co-Presidents: Elaine DiChiara and Helen Davis
Theme: Grow! Arrange! Enjoy!
Rehoboth Garden Club balances its 82 year traditions with new curriculums. It continues its various civic projects which include
maintaining a historically accurate herb garden, beautifying public buildings, holding an annual plant sale and offering scholarships. Our
members have visited various gardens, viewed floral exhibitions and demonstrations, participated in various workshops and attended
lectures. RGC continues to fulfill the ever growing demands from its membership to learn. Work is underway for a small standard Flower
Show.
The leadership team has encouraged members to become more involved in the club’s planning process and the activities of the
Rhode Island Federation of Garden Clubs. We have seen more of our members attend the RIFGC Education Day lectures and the Design
Study classes. We increased participation in the February Flower Show with designers and volunteers. Overall the year has been one of
assessing what still works and discarding what does not. We have strived to introduce new and exciting programs for the membership
while preserving is long history and traditions. Rehoboth Garden Club continues to evolve.
Aloha, Elaine DiChiara

Looks like somebody’s got the right idea!
(Elaine DiChiara) 
Osamequin Nature Preserve

Barrington Garden Club
The Barrington Garden Club has been very busy this past year. Back in the 1980’s, the Town of Barrington was given, by the State,
a huge parcel of land that ran along Route 114 and bordered Hundred Acre Cove. This parcel became known as Osamequin Nature and
Bird Trail. The Barrington Garden Club became the sole caretakers of this huge property. A management plan was developed and the
beginning of what you see now was begun. However, the caretaking of Osamequin has been very time consuming and physically taxing.
With our membership aging, we felt that we needed some help in managing this wonderful piece of nature. So, the Barrington Garden
Club voted to partner with The Barrington Land Conservation Trust to manage the property. Together, we will be able to do justice to the
property. We have done GPS mapping of all the trails and a map has been printed. With this partnership, Osamequin will continue to
remain a natural habitat to be enjoyed by all. Osamequin is a very special slice of nature to be cherished and it will continue to thrive with
this partnership.

Pattie Mitchell, President

Sogkonate Garden Club
President: Deborah Ort
50 Active Members, 5 Provisional Members, 16 Associate Members, 4 Honorary Members, 9 Life Members
What a mild winter we have had. Spring is here and the spring flowers are beautifying our yards.
In March, our program will be “The Mushroom Hunters”. Ryan Bouchard and Emily Schmidt of SNE Mushroom Hunting will present a
lecture/slideshow on all aspects of wild mushrooms. They are authors of the book “The Mushroom Hunters”. Publishers Weekly finds it
“intrepid and inspired.” The Wall Street Journal calls it a “rollicking narrative…delivering vivid and cinematic scenes on every page.”
Amazon.com picked it as one of the Best Books of the Year.
In April, our program is “A Rose is A Rose”. Roses are beautiful but tricky to grow. They are the garden beauties. Rick Peckham of
Peckham’s Greenhouse in Little Compton is an expert at growing roses and will instruct us in their propagation.
Our program in May entitled “Native Plants That Need Less Care”. These are plants indigenous to a given area in geologic time, plants that
have developed, occur naturally, or have existed for many years in an area, such as trees, flowers, flowers, grasses, etc. Our expert, Marty
Fisher, member and propagator for the RI Wild Plant Society will explain how to use native plants in our yards.
Deborah Ort, President
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Leafing through…
Seeing Seeds: A Journey into the World of Seedheads, Pods and Fruit
Teri Dunn Chace with photography by Robert Llewellyn, Timber Press, 2015

“Though I do not believe that a plant will spring
up where no seed has been, I have great faith
in a seed. Convince me that you have a seed
there, and I am prepared to expect wonders.”
_ Henry David Thoreau
From the unfinished manuscript, “Faith in a
Seed,” 1862

Chase and Llewellyn have done it again; their collaboration on Seeing Flowers received glowing reviews, as Seeing
Seeds will undoubtedly garner. As gardeners, we acknowledge that this corner of the plant world is its most important.
Without seeds, there would be no plants or flowers, no fruit or nuts. Without seeds for survival, animals and birds would
cease to exist, farms would end, and humans would perish. This beautiful volume reveals the time, energy and resources
required for making seeds, and, with incredible photography, reveals the complications, puzzles, and mystery of seed
formation in a most informative, yet not pedantic fashion. The astounding photographs are highly unusual, through the
use of a technique called image stacking, allowing every part of the image to be in focus. The results are akin to the
botanical illustrations of the 19th century; any of them could be displayed in an exhibition.
The book is divided into sections: Garden Flowers; Herbs, Spices, Fibers and Medicine; Fruits and Vegetables; and
Shrubs and Trees. In Herbs…Medicine, for example, the image of the stunning but deadly Recinus Communis (Castor Bean)
reveals its long, palm-like leaves with prickly reddish seedpods. Descriptive information informs that all of the plant’s parts
contain ricin, extremely toxic rat poison; castor beans can cause an annoying rash, but if consumed, just 3 seeds can kill an
adult. The book recommends planting this tall beauty at the back of a border, but cautions that it’s best to avoid it. But it is
interesting to note that its oil has found commercial uses, in pharmaceuticals, including cold-pressed castor oil which
dredges up unpleasant childhood memories for many!
There is much more to a seed than the plant it will someday become: seeds, seedheads, pods, and fruits have their
own astounding beauty that rivals, and sometimes even surpasses, the beauty of flowers. In this volume you’ll gain an
understanding of how seeds are formed and dispersed, why they look the way they do, and how they fit into the
environment. Seeing Seeds will take you on an unusual journey from which you will return with a new appreciation of
seeds.
Sandi Tinyk, Books Chairman
Pictured at right
are seedheads
from Passion
flower, Physalis
alkakengi (Chinese
lantern), and
Clematis…
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The other day I spotted my first Robin. Two days later I saw eight Robins on my neighbor’s front lawn. This got me to
thinking about how some birds migrate back to New England after the winter. Which made me wonder about the yearly life
cycle of a typical bird. The professional scientists, or ornithologists, study birds and make conclusions. One must keep in
mind that studying the life cycle of birds has to be generalized since each bird is slightly different. Here is a short summary of
the lifecycle of some birds.
First of all, many small birds have a short life span. The most dangerous time in a bird’s life is from birth through the
first year. If they make it through that time then they stand a better chance of living several years. However, most of these
small birds, like those that come to our feeders, live only from two to five years. There are exceptions though, the
Hummingbird can live up to twelve years. Larger birds, like Crows may live ten years or longer.
The breeding season for most songbirds begins in late winter and into spring as the days grow longer. This is called
photoperiod. This seems to be what encourages birds back to their breeding grounds. Hearing the birds sing, as we begin to
keep our windows open longer, is a joy to our ears. But much more is involved in the life of the birds. They are looking for
mates and the males are also defending their territories.
First the males come into the breeding areas and sort of, set things up. Then the females appear, thus, all the singing.
Once the birds “pair up” then the singing almost completely subsides.
The bonding and interactions of the new mates is difficult to see but may involve just a little thing like a male feeding
his mate a seed. Another bird, like the mourning dove, splays his feathers to his mate as we’ve seen this behavior. Paired
birds often stay close to each other, like cardinals. At this point the mates can be seen choosing a nest or birdhouse. This is
their “apartment” hunting phase. The female builds the nest while the male guards it. Once built then they mate. Four to six
eggs are a generalized count for a nest. This is followed by incubation of the eggs. The young are hatched and the parents
are at their busiest feeding the fledglings. The babies, or fledglings, leave their nests at about ten days old, but the parents
are still feeding them and tending them to keep them safe. Grackles are interesting to watch at this time because the
fledglings really screech for food constantly.
After a busy summer the fall migration takes place. Up to that point our backyards are usually full of birds, young and
older. Migration begins after the birds molt. Leaving may also be triggered by photoperiod, which is now the shortening of
days. Many birds may come back to the same breeding grounds and may or may not nest in the same spot. During the
winter the paired birds may not be so exclusive.
And that is a short summary of the life span of birds. Fascinating, don’t you think?
Jan Marcello Bird Chairman
Chatham Village GC

Interested in attracting more birds to your yard? Trees give the most bang for your buck per
square foot. Those below are native and offer flowers, fruit or seeds, and shelter.








Amelanchier Canadensis / Serviceberry
Betula nigra / River birch
Nyssa sylvatica / Black Gum
Ilex verticillata / Winterberry
Ilex opaca / American Holly
Cornus florida / Flowering Dogwood
Sambucus Canadensis / American elderberry

